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This recording was conducted during a meeting of Valley Bike Polo at the shopping center located on
10th street between Trenton and Robin street. Directly behind us was Robin park which is also a part of
Rayburn Elementary located on North Main street and Robin in McAllen, Texas. The meeting was set
up to meet at 9pm and we remained at the field site until about midnight. Bicycle polo is a game played
with either ordered or homemade mallets and is similar to polo played on horses but with bicycles and
goals set up with cones. The night was particularly windy and the cones were held down with duct tape.
The letters correspond to certain players and are noted as follows:
R: Rene Ballesteros
E: EnocKado
A: Alberto Flores
M: Marco
S: Sean
B: Brenda Flores
J:Josh
Recording 040 Valley Bike Polo
13:56
R: You said something about uh since we're a border town. Does that affect riding somehow?
E: Well YEAH you have a lot of traffic like coming in and out like commerce and like a lot of uh
people just coming to visit like just to buy stuff you know from Mexico [and] a lot of uh also eighteen
wheelers that go from you know from Mexico to the states the states from Mexico so the fucking traffic
is brutal but it's also like alcoholic wise it's brutal drug wise because it's border town it's a lot of drugs
so everybody's on some kind of fuckin
R: [Mmhmm]
R: At like at any time of the day
E: //yeah
M: //yeah
S: //1 always wonder if you're going to get abducted and held for ransom while you're riding=
M: = Or run over
R: that, they might take that bear?
M: They ran over //Tom they ran over you [They like uh] they ran over Albert There's already fucking
like three people I know that have been run over dude =
A: [They ran over me]
S: //They better not take that fuckin bear
E: =yeah
R: =yeah
E: when I was with Thomas and they fuckin ran over him hit and run
R: and they took off II that's the shitty thing
E: //yeah
)
S: But they left their license plate in his //fucking (
E: / /Well that was because [((laughing)) the back] the back wheel hit right in the middle of the of the
license plate and it just fucking bent and flew off and we were picking up all the pieces from the
ground and shit and I found the license plate so ((laughing))
M: [His ankle=
S: =yeah]
E: I dunno I dunno ifhe // got some kind of like you know economic help ((beer opening)) after that
like I dunno
R: //That's fuck

M: =Tom?=
E: =yeah=
M: Nah he didn't press charges or anything man
A: yeah
E: but I think eh- I think at first he was all in shock and he didn't want to press charges well he was like
I'm not sure I dunno but then eventually I think he did like some legal stuff and at least they gave him
money for his bike
A: really?
M:rnhm
E: Yeah he fixed his bike and probably for they pay for the x-rays and stuff like that
M: Badass I didn't know
E: I think so. I hope so but that's
M: ((chuckle))
E: But yeah he got a new back wheel
M: He fuckin kept it dude he got it at his house
E: //yeah
R: It looks: fucking gnarly
M: esta chiskeada like it looks like fake and shit
E: yeah I had to drag him of like out of the middle of// the street
R: //Like bike art
M: Like a soldier?
E: well yeah cause you have like oncoming traffic and
M:man:
S: it was right on tenth too
E: Right on tenth street and i- like we were on tenth street for like four blocks like we were back roads
and then tenth street and all it took it was like two fuckin blocks and someone hit us// well they hit him
and they missed me and I was like fuck
R: //yeah
M: One time when I was riding and on Sioux road man a fuckin car just came from the opposite end of
the road like he was coming a- like this way towards me and I was going that way fucking guy like
came and like charged at me like with his car and like I was like what the fuck and I was like I didn't
wanna move and I was like whatever this guy isn't going to do shit but he fucking guy like got like
maybe a foot away from me man just went ((schoomp))
E: yeah fucking gnarly
M: [fuck that dude]
S: [I was riding up] uh I rode up Main it was like three weeks ago I road all the way up Main to where
it Tee bones on Northgate up there and: somebody's fence was open and there were all these horses out
in the road ((laughing)) like three horses and one of them charged me and knocked me off my bike out
into a ditch// I was like man I just got horse charged off a fuckin bike
M: // ((laugh)) man what theR: That's: kinda cool
S: That doesn't happen in the city ((laughter))
E: Unless it's a cop on the on the bike on the on the horse
S: That's my biggest concern is like I think they need to do something about wild horses ((everyone
laughs))
E: forget about alcoholics wild horses
M: I was kinda drunk too though but
S: I was on my way to polo remember I came down here and I was like i- my arm was all wretched up I
was like yeah: I just got uh knocked off my bike by a horse that was a first ((laughing))

E: That's pretty brutal
S: I think they didn't like my light I was like ((brrr brrr)) ((neighing)) ((laughing)) There's no where to
go you know you're out on a little road there's just a horse ((laughing))
R: So about safety I know tenth street big roads are like concerns here and there backroads? Better?
M: // Hell yeah
E: // yeah less traffic
S: // depends though cause- the people that drive on backroads are trying to avoid the main roads cause
they're drunk
E: yeah
S: so you've got to watch extra careful for the cars that are doing ninety down the backroad =
R: =yeah
S: =trying to avoid traffic =
E: =but usually it's ju- like less than you know maybe five instead of like ten=
S: =yeah
E: uh and also like people fuckin they don't respect like riders like they jus- they see you on a bike and
they think like ahhh this idiot is riding a bike it's like I dunno they think less of you you know probably
because they think oh economically you're all fucked up or ahh he's riding a bike he // probably doesn't
have a vehicle a vehicle or he's you know=
S: //hit me ((laughing))
)]
S: =[That guys (
different shit like he's riding a bike because he's: lost his: license for all the
heard]
I've
heard
[I've
R:
DUl's or something now he has to ride a bike or:// I dunno
M: //((chuckle))
E: I dunno but usually people people in cars always look down to you know like like cyclists because I
dunno for some reason they think you're// somehow less less yeah of a human being
)
M: //(
S: but when you look at like the people our age are a little cookoo for example like most of us look like
scumbags kinda we don't look like
M: you're a scumbag ((laughing))
S: shut the fuck up
)
E: // well if you're not wearing fuckin (
S: //1 mean like we don't look like we're gonna go fuckin work in a cubicle all day tomorrow we don't
look like the high class respectable Mercedes Benz drivers of America we look like
M: //I'm very respectable Sean
S: we look like the beardie wierdies on bikes that are going to //are going to ( ) by and get drunk
R: //Beardie wierdies
M: //Beardie wierdies
M: you're a beardie wierdie ((laughing))
R: so do you think it's a status thing when it comes down to that
E: //yeah::
M: //hell yeah
S: I dunno I think
E: well they look at it like that way probably you know
R: I mean you can't ride around in// a suit and tie it's fucking hot
S: //When I look at other people on bikes like if I'm driving my car and I see people on bikes I'm
usually like that looks like somebody cool to hang out with or like that person is old as fuck
((laughing)) or that person is obviously wearing way too much spandex and spent seven thousand
dollars on their get up just to ride around the block three times a day =
R:=and they're going to drive bike or u- ride back to their Mercedes Benz

S: yeah like I u- I definitely I judge cyclists while I'm driving cause you'll see the people that are the the
people that are the safest are the ones that are like pretty much look like they're homeless and then you
see the people that have all this fancy riding gear and they cut into traffic like they're driving a fuckin
semi and don't care about cars at all and then wonder why their seven thousand dollars worth of flashy
gear didn't stop them from getting hit at an intersection when they ran a red light like=
R:=yeah
A: so it just runs on experience?
S: it seems like the uh people that look like the lowest common denominators of society I guess have
way more common sense than the people that spend like a whole years salary on a bike just to ride and
say look I'm working out and eating vitamins ((laughing))
R: // you think
S: // look at me I'm riding my bike I can go forty miles an hour right through an intersection look at me
I'm cool
R: So do we do we feel the vulnerability on a bike?
S: I think so sometimes
R: Does anybody think about death?
E: yeah
A: yeah
R: yeah? How often?
A: ((burp)) II every day
S: //every time I look at this bear ((laughing)) I want to die
A: you think about death?
S: I wish somebody would just run me right off the road you know ((laughing))
R: for having that bear
A: I don't know you gotta be kinda crazy to ride with this- with traffic anywhere
R: that's another thing I hear a lot like you ride around here? You're fucking crazy like or: this isn't the
setting to ride I think like what the fuck why not?
M: //I've been told I have a death wish
A: //for me it's theE: //yeah I think I think like the less people that ride the less like you know cyclists kinda like culture is
going to be around you know like the less people that go out there and decide to ride a bike and just
take the streets you know there's gonna be more idiots thinking I dunno I don't know how to say it but
you got to go out there and kind of like do it so that way people start being more conscious about it
seeing more people on the roads or more people on bikes or =
R: =yeah does riding a bike uh affect you as a motorist like when you drive?
S: //1 think so because ( )
A: //yeah
J: //yeah I respect a lot whenever I see someone on a bike
M: //hell yeah
E: //yeah and more concious dude
M: No I'm not I want to run the red lights
A: yeah ((laughing))
M: I run the red lights all the time dude when I'm biking and then like when I'm driving I'm like
//should I man nobody's here
J: //yeah ((laughing))
M: but I- I stop
R: do you do like the Idaho stops?
M: What's that?
M: //is that when

R: //Uh it's when you nah it's when you roll up to a stop sign and you look and you're clear and you just
go through
S: Are you doing the califomia roll?
E: you mean you mean you mean no cop no stop ((laughing))
R: / /I've heard of that
S: or at night you j- //just at night you just tum your lights off and if you don't see other headlights
coming you keep going
((laughing))
M: fucking run over a dog and shit=
E: =Run over a cyclist ((laughing))
M: imagine if you ran over a fuckin cylist
S: you know like half a block before you get to the stop sign you just turn your lights off real quick and
you're like oh no headlights coming I'm cool ((zzzz))
M: and then you blame him cause he didn't have lights
S: yeah cause he was doing the same thing
((laughing))
M: you should have bike lights so you can see fuckin cars ( ) driving by
R: How important are lights
A: //very important yeah
J: very important
E: yeah you got to be visible at all times
M: //If- IfS: //1 rode home with no lights today from work cause my lights I was planning on getting home before
it got dark out ((burping)) I didn't have my backpack with my lights and stuff in it then I ended up stuck
at work til like eight oclock and I had to ride it's only like half a mile from work to home but it was a
scary half mile like I had to ride down Nolana for two blocks with no lights// and I was like I'M
GONNA DIE I had my I was riding with no hands and my arms out like these might be reflective
R: // oh shit
((laughing))
R: your arms?
S: I felt like that scene in that movie with Nicolas Cage where that chick gets hit by a semi riding a bike
you know he's like a angel// that comes down to earth yeah I was like this is me dying right her but I
made it
B: //city of angels
M: ((beer opens)) we drink beer and we are very concious ofrecycling our cans
E: ((chuckling)) we drink beer
M: why'd you hit me?=
S: =cause=
M: =what's the deal=
S: =you were there
M: I've noticed that a lot like everybody cleans up after themselves like whenever we've fuckin gotten
fucked up like at polo or something everybody's always real like I need to pick up my trash or
everybody will get on everybody hey pick up the trash whenever Thor used to come out he'd always
bring out his little bag too
E: yeah
M: everybody empties? Empties? Have you seen Thor?
E: no he's down
M: I know but I havent// seen him
E: //1 haven't seen him he's been working=

S: =I just talked to him a little while ago but he was already asleep when I called him he was like man I
want to come play polo real bad but I'm going to have to skip out
(Cut at 25:50)

